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DEVOTED TO THE SPEEAD OF EVANGELICAL TEUTHS AND THE UNITY OF THE OHUEOH. 
IF TE KEEP 5FV COMMANDMENTS, VH SHALL ABIDE IN MY LOVE. JeSUS. 
VOLUME VI. ABILENE, KANSAS,-FEBRUARY 1, 1893. NUMBER 3. 
WHISPERINGS OF LOVE. 
Sitting at the feet of Jesus, I o'erheard a 
gentle sigh; ' 
"Savior,'' spoke I, "are you pleading for din-
ners such as I?" 
Turning gently, this he whispered: "Child of 
weakness, watch and pray, 
For my heart is heavy-laden for the dear ones 
gone astray.- ' 
In a moment more he uttered such a prayer, 
so full of love,' 
That I felt a full assurance that his words 
were heard above; 
And then his face grew brighter as he breathed 
this heart-felt prayer: 
"Oh! my Father, how I thank thee; for once 
« more their cross they bear." 
Still I lingered near my SnvioT till a blessing 
I received, 
For I knew my sins were pardoned. Why? 
Because I had believed. 
Thus" we sat in sweet communion, and he 
told me then and there, 
"Not to doubt, but simply trust him, and my 
cross he'd help me bear. 
I have found the words lie uttered were as 
true as truth could be, 
For by faith the way to heaven he has made 
so plain to me. 
And he told me if I faint not, 1 shall dwell 
with him above, 
Where I'll see him in his glory and shall know 
an endless love. —A'ms. 
For the F.VANGEI.IOATJ- VISITOR. 
" IF" AND "FOE." COL, 3: 1, 3, 
BY C. TT, BABSBADGH. 
Reply to an inquirer. 
Dear Brother in Christ:— 
Brotherhood in sentiment and 
ecclesiastical relation is not the same 
a9 Fraternity in Christ. We may 
have the same views, and cherish 
the same hopes, and belong \o the 
same organization, and yet not he 
brethren in Christ The Divine Son 
of Man is '-the First Born from the 
dead," and it is only as we share that 
fact by the quickening of the Spirit 
that there can exist a common bond 
between ns and Him and each other. 
It is when we have realized the 
mystery of Eph. 2: 5, (i, that we can 
claim filial relationship with God, 
and fraternal relationship with Christ 
and His Elect. I t is appalling and 
heart-sickening how much man-wor-
ship, and church-worship, and sym-
bol-worship there exists among pro-
fessors of religion. "The powers of 
the world to come" are practically 
ignored in the daily affairs of life,' 
and seldom rejoiced in as a fact of 
experience. 
I too have passed, through the 
same ordeal that is now testing you. 
I t was a terrible struggle to disen-
gage my faith from all the influences 
and teachings of my early life, and 
know nothing but Christ the one 
Revelation of the mind and love and 
will of God to man. I was born and 
nursed in an atmosphere of profound 
piety, but with the idea of legal 
Christianity dominant. Nothing 
could change my convictions and 
faith but the providence of God and 
the illumination of His Spirit. ''By 
revelation was made known unto me 
the mystery'' of salvation by Christ 
through faith. Eph. 3: 3. We can 
know much about Christ by reading 
and hearing and. meditation: but we 
cannot know CHRIST save in the one 
way of direct inner tuition by the 
Holy Spirit. John lfi: 13-15; 1 Cor. 
12: 3 ; 1 Cor. 2: It), 11. Apart from 
this Divine inshining and inner be-
holding of Christ there is no true, 
saving knowledge of Him. 2 Cor. 4: 
ti. . We must be born of God before 
we can have the life and love and 
holiness and peace of God. 
Your letter is full of momentous 
references and suggestions on which 
hinge our eternal destiny. There is 
ho danger thai :mv soul can know 
God too intimately. . If your ac-
quaintance with 1 John 1: 3, incurs 
the charge of "being marl with over-
much learning," let vonr answer be 
the witness of the Spirit in your 
whole demeanor in all its details. 
Head-knowledge will soon puff up, 
and make us vain and self-compla-
cent. 1 Cor. 8: 1,-2. -But it is with 
the> heart that we have our saving 
apprehension of Jesus. Rom. 10:10. 
To knoic God by the Spirit is Eter-
nal Life. John 17: 3. 1 John 5: 20. 
Luke 21 : 45, The true knowledge 
of God is tire indwelling of God. 
John 17: 23. Christ knew that He 
was Christ, because God was in Him. 
John 14: 10. And the Christian 
knows that he is a Christian, because 
Christ is in him. Eph. 3 : 17. Gal. 
2: 20. "CHRIST in you THE HOPE OF 
GLORY." Col. 1: 27.' 
There is a great deal of self-de-
ception among professing christians. 
To assert that "baptism is the crown-
ing work of salvation." is a most 
pitiful misconception of the mind of 
God. Baptism has no' more to do 
with makino' us children of God, 
than the natural birth has lo do with 
making us human beings. We must 
be perfect in every part and member 
and organ of our being before we 
are born: and equally must we be 
fully fashioned in the image of God 
before we are baptized. Baptism is 
an introduction into the privileges 
of the visible church; but- the Holy 
Spirit must first introduce us into 
the favor and fellowship of God. 
Dead horn children are fit only for 
corruption and uselessness. Christ 
is the Door, and the only Door, and 
M H 
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Baptism is the symbol. And so with 
remission of sins. What the admin-
istrator of baptism does in type, the 
Holy Spirit does in fact. "The 
Blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
all sin." 1 John 1: 7. "Unto H I M 
that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins IN His OWN BLOOD—unto 
H I M be (\lovy and dominion and 
power for ever and ever." Rev. 1: u, 
6. The whole account of our default 
is settled with God before baptism 
by faith in Christ; and all this is 
representatively repeated in baptism. 
Water never actually washed away 
sins; but this radical personal fact is 
beautifully typified by immersion. 
Our hearts are knit in true wedlock 
to Jesus before we perform the ex-
ternal ceremony. The doctrine of 
salvation by works is purely pagan 
and popish. I t is utterly repudiated 
in the Word of God. Eph. 2: 8, 9. 
Gal. 4-: 5 to 8. No wonder that 
. Christ rebuked His first disciples 
with such apparent severi ty: "O fools, 
and slow of heart to believe.''''. Luke 
24: 25. People are just as dull of 
apprehension now. How they cling 
to the shadow and place their confi-
dence in it, while the substance is to 
them a sealed reality. O how little 
we know of the great salvation which 
is so gloriously consummated in 
. Christ, and so freely and fully offered 
to faith! There is nothing in Christ 
that is not ours—even "all the ful-
ness of the Godhead." Col. 2: 9, 10. 
Faith is the one possibility of ap-
propriation ; and work or obedience 
is the one possibility of verifying 
our faith. Our obedience is never 
the ground of our acceptance, but 
the testimony of this blessed fact. 
Works are as natural to faith as faith 
is essential to salvation. But Christ's 
work alone serves as a basis of recon-
ciliation.. And it is faith alone that 
makes the Atonement ours. Works 
are related to faith as foliage and 
blossom and fruit are related to the 
life of the tree. God works in, we 
work out, Philpp. 2 : 12, 13. 
Be satisfied with nothing but 
Christ Himself. Be sure that His 
Merit is yours by faith. And show 
your faith by the docility of love 
and the beauty of holiness in all you 
say and do. There is no doubt about 
the salvation of a believer. He is 
one with Christ, and as safe as the 
joint love and wisdom and power of 
the Eternal Trinity can make him. 
Union Deposit, Pa. 
F o r t h e E V A N G E L I C A L V131TOK. 
PRAYER. 
Prayer is communion with God 
and is solicited by Him. "And He 
spake a parable unto them to this 
end, that men ought always to pray, 
and not to. faint; saying, There was 
in a certain city a judge, which feared 
not God, neither regarded man. And 
there was a widow in that city; and 
she came unto him, saying. Avenge 
me of mine adversary. And he 
would not for awhile: but afterward 
he said within himself, Though I 
fear not God, nor regard man, yet, 
because this widow troubleth me, 
I will avenge her, lest by her con-
tinual coming she weary me. And 
the Lord said, Hear what the unjust 
judge saith. And shall not God 
(who is just) avenge His own elect, 
which cry day and night unto him, 
though he bear long with them?" 
Let us look for a moment what 
moved the unjust judge to avenge 
the widow of her adversary. First, 
he did not fear God nor regard man; 
so we must conclude that it was not 
God's threats to punish those that 
oppress the widow. Second, she was 
a widow, the very picture of helpless-
ness, and there was nothing to fear 
from that source. Third, the con-
clusion of the judge was, "Though I 
fear not God. neither regard man. 
yet because this widow troubleth me 
I will avenge her, lest by her con-
tinual coming she weary me." 
But does God want His children 
to pray till they weary Him. We 
will let Paul answer that question. 
He knew some things about God and 
prayer, and he says, "Be careful for 
nothing, but in everything by prayer 
and supplication with, thanksgiving, 
let your requests be made know unto 
God." Phil. 4: 6. However let us 
remember that "If I regard iniquity 
in my heart the Lord will not hear 
me," Ps. 66: 18, and also that "the 
sacrifice of the wicked is an abomi-
nation to the Lord, but the prayer 
of the upright is His delight, Prov. 
15: 8. 
Praying is a privilege but it is 
also a duty. Christ himself says, 
"Love your enemies, 1 Jess them that 
curse .you, do good to them that hate 
you. and pray for them which de-
spitefully use you and persecute you." 
Let us for a moment look at a few 
pictures from real life. When the 
Savior was nailed to the cross, He 
prayed His heavenly Father to for-
give the very men that" nailed Him 
to that cross. Luke 23: 34. And 
when Stephen was stoned he was 
enabled by the grace of God to ex-
claim, in the spirit of his Master, 
"Lord lay not this sin to their charge, 
and when he had said this he fell 
asleep." Mark, when he prayed for 
his enemies his sufferings were ended. 
We have another striking instance 
in the history cf Job, when God 
told Job's friends to go to him and 
offer for themselves a burnt-offering, 
"and my servant-Job shall pray for 
yon, for him will I except; lest I 
deal with you after your folly, in 
that ye have not spoken of me the 
thing which is right, like my ser-
vant Job." And the sacred historian 
is careful to record the fact that the 
Lord turned the captivity of Job 
when he prayed for his friends. 
If we would have an answer to 
our prayer we must have the right 
spirit, namely: faith, submission and 
humility. Paul says, "Without faith 
it is impossible to please him, for he 
that cometh to God must believe that 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of 
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them that diligently seek him.'1 Heb. 
11 : 6. James says, "God. resisteth 
the proud, but giveth grace to the 
humble." And again, "Humble 
yourselves in the sight of God and 
He shall lift you up.?' .las. 4: 10. 
Let us not get the idea that our 
prayers will always be answered ac-
cording to our way of thinking, as 
there is sometimes given to us a 
"thorn -in the flesh,"' lest we lie ex-
alted above measure; and even tho 
we pray to have it removed, the an-
swer may sweetly come, "My grace 
is sufficient for thee: for my strength 
is made perfect in weakness." 2 
Cor, 12: 9. 
The most eloquent and the long-
est prayer is not always thi? best 
prayer. Christ pronounced a woe 
upon those who for a pretense make 
long prayers. He said that they 
should receive the greater damna-
tion. The pharisee's prayer was 
longer and more eloquent than the 
publican's and yet the latter went 
down to his house justified rather 
than the other. 
Again Jesus says, "And when 
thou pravest thou shaft not be as the 
hypocrites are; for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogue and in 
the corners of the streets, that they 
may be seen of men. Yerily I say 
unto you, they have their reward. 
But thou, when thou prayest, enter 
into thy closet, and when thou hast 
shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret, and thy Father 
which seefh in secret, shall reward 
thee openly." "But when ye pray 
use not vain repetitions as the 
heathen do: for they think that they 
shall be heard for their much speak-
ing." And now for a perfect, filial 
prayer read Matthew 6: 9-13, Read 
also the explanation given in verses 
1 4 a n d 15 . GEO. LENHEBT. 
Abilene, Kans. 
"Words without deeds accomplish 
nothing. Jesus was mighty in word 
and deed." 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOR. 
0UE, SAVIOE, 
"Thou shalt call His name JF.SUS: for He 
shall save His people from their sins." Matt. 
1: 21. 
We find that there were a number 
of persons connected with Bible in-
cidents that were named JESUS or 
JOSHUA, and sometimes reciprocally, 
Jesus for Jvshiia, Acts 7:,45. Heb. 
4: 8, which appears to be identical, 
and signifies RAVior.. But that the 
habe of Bethlehem might be distin-
guished from all other Bible char-
acters under that name, He was 
designated by the angel as "JESUS, 
WHO is CALLED CHRIST," Matt, 1: 
Ifi, which signifies, " T H E ANOINTED 
ONE," " T H E MESSIAH." Or, that our 
minds may better grasp it, in short, 
JESUS CHRIST, T H E ANOINTED ONE, 
THE SAVIOR OF THE WORLD. The 
many and varied circumstances which 
surrounded His birth, life and labors, 
from the manger to the cross, show 
unto us in unmistakable evidence, 
that in and through Him Clod had 
purported the plan of redemption 
and by His guiding hand and His 
all-wise and "all-controlling power," 
He overruled and directed all things 
to that end. 
As soon as the report reached the 
ears of Herod that the "wise men 
from the east,'" were in Jerusalem 
inquiring, "Where is he that is born 
King of the Jews?" he was troubled 
"and all Jerusalem with him." He 
feared that he would be dispossessed 
of his royalty. Here is where our 
Savior received the Boyal title from 
the Magi, " K I N O OE THE JEWS," 
which was afterwards mostly ap-
plied to Him by way of derision. 
But God was with Him and di-
rected His course through the min-
istration of an angel, by whom all 
the prophesies concerning himself 
were fulfilled. By Him God was 
enabled to bring about His purposes 
and fulfil all His promises, "which 
were written in the law of Moses, 
and. in the prophets, and in the 
Psalms conceiTiing me." Tnike 24:44. 
We should have only one motive 
in "LOOKING UNTO JESUS,"* and that 
is to behold in Him a standard of 
perfection which would be safe for 
all classes of individuals to imitate. 
We behold Him in His youth, 
though as opportunity presented it-
self He laid aside all other duties to 
attend to "His Father's business," 
yet, when reproved for taking this 
liberty, He humbly submitted him-
self to His parents, and went with 
them and was subject unto them un-
til the time appointed of the Father. 
An example which all youths would 
do well to imitate and thereby im-
prove both their moral and spiritual 
life and prepare themselves for use-
fulness in the Lord's vineyard. 
Obedience to parents is the first 
commandment that contains a prom-
ise. Eph. 6: 1-3; Col. 3:.20; Ex. 
20: 1 2 ; D e u t 5: 16. 
When the appointed time had 
come for Him to enter upon His 
public ministry, He came forth from 
His obscure carpenter life and 
meekly submits to the initiatory rite 
and. instalation into His office by 
baptism at the hands of John the 
Baptist; and as He came up out of 
the water the anointing of God with 
the Holy Spirit and a proclamation 
from heaven to the assembled multi-
tude and to all the world, "This is 
my beloved Son in whom 1 am well 
pleased." By these sacred ordi-
nances He was sanctified and conse-
crated as a lamb without spot or 
blemish ; a sin-offering that was ac-
cepted of God as a satisfactory atone-
ment for the sin of the world, in 
which God was through His own 
providence enabled to bring about 
that promise given at the time of the 
first violation of the Divine com-
mand in the earthly eden. " I T (the 
seed of the woman) shall bruise thy 
head." Gen. 3 : 15. . 
The first conflict was engaged in 
after He had fasted forty days in the 
wilderness, in which Jesus came out 
• H 
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victorious by the sword of the Spirit, 
"77 is written" " I T IS WRITTEN," 
"IT IS WRITTEN." Matt, 1:1-10. 
In this conflict, which was personal 
and waged in a lonely wilderness, 
between the representatives of the 
two greatest powers known; the 
Prince of Light and the prince of 
darkness, satan, the prince of dark-
ness was discomfited. Satan's de-
sign undoubtedly was to prove Jesus 
whether He really was the Messiah 
the Son of God, as.He was declared 
to be at His baptism, which the 
question, "If thou be the Son of God," 
. evidently implies. Matt. 4: 3; With 
graceful dignity Jesns repels the 
tempter on each appixmch, and comes 
out of the conflict bearing the un-
sullied palm of victory; and praise 
and honor and glory be to His 
worthy name, He carried it high 
over all through every conflict until 
"He burst the bars of death, and 
triumphant from the earth He as-
cended to mansions of bliss," where 
He now holds the victor's palm and 
wears the victor's crown. Sitting at 
the right hand of God, He reigns as 
King of kings and Lord of lords. 
He was the only personage that ever 
lived upon the earth that was worthy 
to bear the three highest and most 
honorable titles that this world can 
bestow, viz.: Prophet, Priest and 
King. "This threefold office," says 
Dr. Clark, "Chi'ist executes not only 
in a general sense, in the world at 
large; but, in a particular sense, in 
every Christian soul. He is first a 
prophet, to teach the heart of man 
the will of God; 1o convict the con-
science of sin, righteousness and 
judgment; and fully to illustrate the 
way of salvation. l ie is next a 
priest, to apply that atonement to 
the guilty conscience, the necessity 
of which, as a prophet, he had previ-
ously made known. And lastly, as 
a king, He leads captivity captive, 
binds and casts out the strong man 
armed, spoils his goods, extends the 
sway of the sceptre of righteousness, 
subdues and destroys sin, and reigns 
Lord oyer all the powers and facul-
ties of the human soul; so that as 
sin reigned unto death, even so does 
grace reign through righteousness, 
unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ 
our Lord." Pom. 5: 21. A Prophet. 
Dent, 18: 15-19. A Priest. Zech. 
0: 12, 13; Ps. 110: 4 ; Heb. 5: 5, 6. 
A King. Ps, 
Luke 1: 32, 33. 
2: 0 -8 ; Is. 9: 0, 7 
D. HEISE. 
Clarence Centre, N. Y. 
• > • •» -*-̂— 
For the EVANGELICAL YISITOB. 
HOW TO BE SAVED, 
No one desires to be saved who 
does not fully realize that they are 
lost. The terms saved and lost, with 
all of the preaching, Bibles, papers, 
tracts and personal effort, are under-
stood by but a few of the best of 
men. Men are dealing with some 
of the fruit of the tree of knowledge 
of good and evil. What we need is 
to get to the simple foundation facts 
in the case; the underlying princi-
ples of eternal truth. 
Lost! Let us see what it is to be 
lost. Man is a two-fold being, spir-
itual and animal. God has endowed 
him with reason and power of choice, 
so that he may choose between liv-
ing the life of a spiritual being or 
the life of a corrupt and depraved 
animal nature. Only as the spirit-
ual nature is supreme in control can 
the judgment and will bring this 
animal nature into subjection so that 
every thought is brought into cap-
tivity to the will of Christ, God 
made man in His own image, a liv-
ing soul in an animal body, to have 
dominion over all flesh and animal 
nature in himself and creation. Only 
by so doing can he stand upright 
and hold communion with God, the 
Father of Spirits. To be lost then 
is such a moral condition as to be 
out of communion with God, the 
source of all life. Man fell from 
this state of holiness by yielding to 
the seduction of the devil through 
the flesh; hence all men who have 
been born after the flesh since the 
fall, were conceived and born in sin, 
with the appetites and passions of 
the body of sin, the animal nature, 
in the ascendency. 
Job declares that "men go astray 
from the womb like a wild ass colt," 
hence they are by nature "sons of 
Belial," "children of the devil," 
"heirs of wrath," lying in the arms 
of the wicked one to be led to do 
his will. When a man is led by the 
devil, and fulfills the lusts of the 
flesh, he is lost; and unless he gets 
out of that condition, "flees the 
wrath to come" and makes an" effort 
for salvation, by mortifying the 
deeds of the flesh, he is doomed 
already. He will be forever sepa-
rated from the life of God in him by 
wicked works. 
I t makes no difference who the 
man or woman, is, whether priest, 
holiness professor or prostitute, if 
the carnal lusts and appetites con-
trol their being they are all prosti-
tutes before God. They have pros-
tituted their spiritual being to serve 
the earthly, sensual and devilish, 
hence they have murdered their 
spiritual life. They have taken their 
bodies, which are the temple of God, 
and made them the members of an 
harlot, I t makes no difference 
whether this dethronement of the 
Spirit is legalized by the- church, 
state, prince, potentate or devil, it is 
all the same. Christ's law of the 
Spirit is that lust indulged in the 
heart is criminal guilt, Whitefield 
said such a natural man was "a mule 
ridden by the devil." "The flesh 
lusteth against the spirit and the 
spirit against the flesh, and' fhese 
are contrary one to the other." 
"The works of the flesh are mani-
fest, which are these, adultery, forni-
cation, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, 
emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, envyings, murders, drunk-
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enness, revelings, and such like, of 
the which I tell you ae I have told 
you before, that they that do such 
things shall not inherit the kingdom 
of God." Gal. 5: 19-21. All sin 
comes from the first foundation sin 
of adultery that brought the fall, ('. e. 
lust indulged in the thoughts, imagi-
nations and desires. "Ye adulterers 
and adulteresses, know ye not that 
the friendship of the world is enmity 
to God." God calls us to holiness 
unto the Lord. 
That man only is saved who abides 
in Christ, and who is led of the 
Spirit. He must mortify the deeds 
of the body, he must have put to 
death the "old adam" of lust and sin, 
and put on the new man Christ 
Jesus. He must have Christ in the 
heart by faith continually. Christ 
is the pattern, and we are saved by 
accepting His atonement for our 
sins that are past, and His Spirit 
and example for our guide and 
model of life in the future. There 
will be no difficulty in believing in 
Him .as our Savior, when we make 
up our minds and fully resolve to 
take Him in all things as our pattern 
to follow. To love what God loves, 
which is the highest good, and to 
hate what He hates is to be saved. 
Our wills must be entirely sur-
rendered to God, and when we 
are thus thoroughly emptied of self 
and passive .in His hands, God in-
stantly fills our souls with the Holy 
Ghost. The blessing is retained 
until some sin is conceived of the 
devil, and harbored, in the heart. 
Has sin dominion over us hi 
thought, word or deed? then we are 
lost. Christ saves His people from 
their sins, "Because as He is so are 
we in this world/' "He that shi-
ne th is of the devil." "She that 
liveth in pleasure is dead while she 
liveth." The blood of Jesus Christ 
"cleanseth from all sin." Thus we 
enter "the door" and if we abide in 
Him and "overcome" we shall not 
be hurt of the second death. We 
have already been resurrected to His 
moral image and shall inherit all 
things; for now we have accepted of 
the Divine nature which makes us 
heirs with Him. Thus we have a 
positive knowledge of God and His 
Son Jesus Christ, with the witness 
in ourselves that we have everlast-
ing life. 
The fruit will follow: love, joy in 
the Holy Ghost, peace,, long-suffer-
ing, gentleness, faith of God, meek-
ness, temperance: against such there 
is no law. "And they that are 
Christ's have crucified the flesh with 
the affections and lusts." If we live 
in the spirit let us also walk in the 
spirit, and we shall not fulfill the 
lust of the flesh. "As many as are 
led by the Spirit of God they are 
the sons of God." Therefore "Be 
not deceived, God is not mocked, 
whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap. He that soweth to the 
flesh shall of the flesh reap corrup-
tion, and" he that soweth to the 
spirit shall of the spirit reap life 
everlasting." 
My friend, you who read this, are 
you saved? Answer to your own 
conscience and God. Remember, 
worldly slumber is the thief of time, 
and it will land your soul in an end-
less hell, with all the nations that 
forget God. DANIEL FIRE. 
Hope, Kans. 
-&~ . -«> ..-^. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISIIOB. 
KESISTINCt TEMPTATION, 
When Jesus was led up into the 
wilderness of the Spirit to be 
tempted of the devil, "the devil tak-
eth Him up into an exceeding high 
mountain, and sheweth Him all the 
kingdoms of the world and the glory 
of them; and the devil saith unto 
Jesus, All these things will I give 
thee if thou wilt fall down and wor-
ship me." But the answer Jesus 
gave him was, "Get thee hence 
satan, for it is written, Thou shalt 
worship the Lord thy God and Him 
only shalt thou serve." 
By this scripture we learn that 
Jesus was tempted as well as we. 
Heb. 1: 15. . "For we have not an 
High Priest which cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our inliunities, 
but was in all points tempted like as 
we are, yet without sin." And if we 
always watch and use the sword 
of the Spirit, which is the Word of 
God, when tempted of the devil, we 
shall be able to resist him even as 
Jesus did. If we say, I t is written 
that we shall be a separate and pe-
culiar people from the world, not 
fashioning ourselves after our for-
mer lusts in our ignorance; that we 
are to be a light to the world and a 
salt to the earth, and that a city that 
is set on a hill cannot be hid, then 
the devil, that great deceiver, who 
is going about seeking whom he may 
devour, can not persuade the sister 
to do evil and wear apparel that does 
not become women professing godli-
ness. Neither can the tempter make 
the brother or sister believe that 
they are benefited by worshiping the 
devil, when they have the sword of 
the Spirit with them, though he 
may come as an angel of light and 
offer all the pleasures and kingdoms 
of this world. We can well learn to 
know him when he offers of this 
world's goods, for it is written, "The 
lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh 
and the pride of life is not of the 
Father but of the world. And Jesus 
commanded that the Lord our God 
should be worshiped and Him only 
should we serve. I t is also written, 
"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy 
God. If the professed Christian 
should in anything', small or great, 
partake of the enemy's goods or 
pleasures, it is always unnecessary 
and unbecoming. Let us watch tnen, 
as Jesus has commanded, that the 
devil may not overcome us with 
the temptation to take and worship 
the kingdoms of this world and the 
glory of them, and use the sword of 
the Spirit, as it is written, and- have 
our lights trimmed and burning that 
we may be accepted as wise virgins 
when the Bridegroom comes. 
ANNA MAEY MEYER. 
Shippensbnrg, Pa. 
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OUR FIRST MISSION. 
W e were evidently called to the 
work of winn ing souls to Chr is t the 
first hour of our conversion, (May 
10, 1832 ) . B u t be ing natura l ly 
very timid; and feeling inadequate 
to the work, asked God to excuse u s 
on account of our you th and the 
g rea t need of our service on our fa t lu 
e r ' s farm. B u t while following the 
plow we plainly h e a r d the whisper 
of the Spir i t , " G o to the moun-
ta ins , " and t ha t echo we hea rd from 
day to day. A l t h o u g h an entire 
stranger, in the mounta in region, 
we knew tha t the people there were 
genera l ly poor, and those who la-
bored for the sake of "filthy l uc r e " 
would, l ike the priest and Levite, 
pass t hem by. A n d yet the souls of 
the mounta ineers cost the tears, 
sweat, blood and life of the blessed 
Son of God. as well as those who 
live in princely palaces. Ye t we 
were fearful we m i g h t run in ad-
vance of the Spir i t , as we are sure 
many others have, and we asked God 
to give us a sign. After the labors 
of the day, and horses be ing t u r n e d 
into pas ture , Ave were in the hab i t of 
p r a y i n g under a large, thr i f ty wild 
cher ry tree, fully a qua r t e r of a mile 
no r th of father 's residence. W e told 
the L o r d if tha t tree would wither in 
two weeks we should conclude defi-
ni te ly tha t we were called to the 
ministery. B u t the summer season 
be ing dry. the thought occured 
to our m i n d forcibly, the tree m i g h t 
die for lack of mois ture and after all 
we m i g h t be deceived, and to avoid 
this, each evening in the darkness of 
the n ight , unknown to any of our 
loved ones, we would take two l a rge 
buckets of wafer and 'toil over the 
fields, and after pour ing out our 
h e a r t to God in prayer with tears . 
wTe would spread the water unde r the 
boughs of the tree. B u t the tree 
continued to grow and the impres-
sion, was made upon our mind that 
God was unde r no obl igat ions to 
perform a miracle to grat i fy u s after 
t h e conviction we al ready had. 
T h e echo continued. " G o to t h e 
mounta ins . " T h e world appeared 
very d iminut ive and for a t ime our 
peace was taken. 
The b u r d e n of souls increased un-
t i l we cr ied out, ' 'Lo rd hear a m i . " 
Yet b u t a boy, a k ind father fur-
n ished us with a horse, saddle and 
bridle, and at our own expense Ave 
b o u g h t a saddle-bag and necessary 
books as an equipage for an i t iner-
ant'. And having too much pr inci-
ple to beg our way, and ye t too t imid 
to ask for any remunera t ion for our 
feeble labors, du r ing the harves t of 
1835 father gave u s the privi lege of 
g lean ing the fields, and after toi l ing 
with the company du r ing the hea t of 
the day. by the l i gh t of the ' moon, 
while o thers were sleeping, with a 
horse and rake Ave g leaned wheat; 
which when th reshed sold for 832. 
50. This was considered a sacred 
fund to a id the poor and defray our 
expenses in seeking to win souls to 
Christ , 
But . as yet, we had nei ther ex-
hor t ing or p reach ing license, as Ave 
concluded the safer Avay'was first to, 
'•Try the Spir i t , ' ' 
Therefore, on the morn ing of De-
cember 2, 1835, we bade farewell to 
father, mother , sisters and only lit-
tle brother . W e all wept, and a 
more solemn scene we never wit-
nessed, and yet not one said, " J o h n , 
don ' t g o , " be ing fully convinced 
thai, God had called us t<» the work. 
The first day WH entered the 
mounta in region in Pa th Valley a n d 
t a m e d over n i g h t with a Presby te r -
ian family ( Jo seph F l i ck inge r ) , and 
though natural ly t imid Ave told them 
our mission. 
The second day we ascended and 
descended toAvering mounta ins and 
tar r ied over n i g h t a t Shi r leysburg , 
and the bu rdon Ave felt for souls 
p rompted us to tel l t he people as we 
passed along what they mus t do to 
b e saved. 
T h e th i rd day we came and s tayed 
for the n i g h t near Hun t ingdon . 
T h e fourth day we came to Pe rm ' s 
Valley. Centre county. Pa. T h e r e 
:we commenced to explore the moun-
tains, from cabin to cabin', among 
the poor, many of whom Ave are sure 
had. never been visi ted by a messen-
ge r of Christ . W e were k indly r e -
ceived among all classes, and after 
explor ing the mounta inous count ry 
between six and seven Aveeks, and 
hav ing fully ' ' t r ied the Spi r i t , " Ave 
were fully convinced that our Divine 
Master des igned t ha t th is should be 
our life AVork. I n t he mean t ime a 
deep SUOAV h a d fallen, and by t h e a id 
of a k ind friend, we constructed a 
" jumper , " by b e n d i n g two hickory 
sapl ings, a n d re tu rned to our loved 
ones, who were overjoyed to see us 
once more, not having heard one 
.word of our welfare d u r i n g our ab -
sence, as the facilities of communica-
t ion were not t hen as Ave haA-e them 
now. T h u s ended our first mission. 
JOHN FOHL. 
Chambersburg. Pa. 
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NO ROOM FOR DOUBT, 
A mother has a sick child. The 
child is jus t h a n g i n g between life 
The re "is no rest Eor. tha t and death, 
mothe i'. 
You have a friend on a AVrecked 
t ra in and the news comes tha t twenty 
haAe been kil led and wounded, b u t 
no: names are given. You are in 
terrible uncer ta in ty and there is no 
rest or peace unt i l you know the facts. 
The reason there are s i many in 
the church who will not go out and 
help o thers is that t i n y arc not sure 
they have been saved themselves. .11' 
I t h o u g h t I Avas d y i n g myself, I 
Avould be in a poor condit ion to he lp 
others . Before I can help anyone 
else out of the Avater I mus t haA'e a 
firm footing on shore myself. 
W e can have th is complete assur-
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an'ce if W% will. • I t is not enough to 
feel thaf. we are all right, but we 
must know it. We must "read our 
title clear to mansions in the skies." 
The apostle John says, ''Beloved, 
now are we the sons of God." He 
does not say we are going to be. 
People, when asked if they are 
Christians, give some very strange 
answers. Some will say, "Well, I 
kope I am." Suppose a man should 
ask me. if I was an American, would 
I say, " I hope I am?" I know that 
I was born in this country, and I 
know that I am born of the Spirit of 
God. All the inhdels in the world 
could not convince me. that I have 
not a different spirit than I bad be-
fore I became a Christian. "That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh., 
and that which is born of the Spirit 
is spirit," and a man can soon tell 
whether he is born of the Spirit by 
the change in his life. The Spirit 
of Christ is a spirit of love, joy, 
peace, humility and meekness, and 
we can soon find out whether we 
have been born of that Spirit or not. 
Job, when he said, " I knew that 
my Redeemer liveth," had some-
thing better than a hope that has no 
anchor. So also had Paul when he 
said, "I am persuaded that he is able 
to keep that which I have committed 
tin to Him against that day." Thie is 
assurance. Who shall separate us 
from the love of Christ? He says, 
"neither life, nor death, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
things present, nor things to come." 
He challenges them all, but they 
could not separate him from the love 
that was in Christ. 
I t is dishonoring God to go on 
only hoping that we are going to be 
saved. The way to get to heaven is 
to be saved through faith in Jesus 
Christ. I t has been preached in 
past days that the way to see our 
names as they stand written in the 
Book of Life is by readmg tlie work 
of sanctification in our own hearts. 
I t needs ©o miraculous voice "from 
lieaven. We need only find our 
liearts desiring Christ and hating 
sin, .moid, our minds obedient to the 
Divine command. If our life is hid 
witii Christ in God, we are perfectly 
Safe. GEOEGE W. KILIAN. 
iNappanee, l ad . 
For the EVANGELICAL VIBITOE. 
WELL DONE. 
I n the Gospel accprding to; 
Matthew we have recorded the pat-
able of the talents, by which our 
Lord designed to -show us that we 
are all the servants of God, that He 
has given to each of us what. He 
pleases, or what H e thinks best, and 
that we are in 'duty bound to im-
prove what we have received, 
whether it be one, two or five talents, 
and be satisfied with it. The gifts 
"which God bestows, aud the oppor-
tunities He affords for our useful-
ness, are. called pounds, or talents. 
I t is the wisdom of God to not give 
alike to men but as it seemeth good 
to Him; and it is the wisdom of man 
to be content with what he receives. 
And every one has at least one tal-
ent which he should labor to im-
prove. 
He who improved his two talents 
met with the same kind and honor-
able approval, "well done," as the 
one who had improved his five. Such 
was declared to be a good and faith-
ful servant. 
The humble believer may be ready 
to ask, "How can I be good when 
I have no good thing belonging to 
me, as the apostle says, 'For I know 
that in me, that is in my flesh, 
dwelleth no good thing; for the will 
is present with me, but how to per-
form that which is good I find not f 
How can I be a faithful servant, who 
have proved so unfaithful in every-
thing ? and what is it that I have 
done well?" However,- the Savior 
will say to those who' have done 
good with their goods,' "Thou hast 
been faithful over a few things 
which I iiave 'entrusted thee with, 
and though they were but few, now 
I will make thee ruler over 'many 
th i rds ; and while it is impossible 
for all thy Lord's jjoy to enter thee, 
eafr'r thou into the joy'tif thy Lord." 
May I ask .yon tlie question, Have 
you no talent to improve. "No, 
not one." Then you are likely one 
of those who have hidden it in the 
earth. Have you no work to do? 
Be assured of it, and remember that 
every individual has at least one 
talent, which he must labor to im-
prove. We have all constant works 
that demand our close aud serious 
attention. What are these works? 
First, works of piety. 'Such as 
praying aud praising, reading and 
hearing tlie Word of God, with all 
other public, private and social 
means of grace. Then there are 
works of mercy. We are to instruct 
the ignorant, admonish the profane, 
visit the sick, relieve the needy, ̂ com-
fort the distressed, pray for our ene-
mies, do good unto all men, and 
bless them that <curse lis. And the 
many works of self-denial—to deny 
Ourselves1 whatever is sinful, to put 
off the old man, to mortify the deeds 
of the body, to crucify the* flesh 
with its affections and lusts—must 
be our constant employment;- For 
they who labor in the Lord are 
united to Him, derive all their 
strength from Him, are engaged by 
Him and do earnestly endeavor to 
improve the talent or talents which 
they have received of Him. Our 
religion cannot all run off in talking, 
By improving our talent we improve 
ourselves aud others. Aud let us 
all remember that wo in all things 
must do well if we ever expect to 
meet with a "well done." 
A4 BUOl'HEli. 
Prayer is ever profitable—at night 
it is onr covering; in the morning it, 
is our armor. Prayer should be the 
key of the day and tlie lock of the 
night,—Feltoh: 
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We learn from a letter received 
dated the 28rd ult, that the Breth-
ren in Ontario are having interesting 
J:U eriugs. liroj lior (reorge Detwiler. 
of iSherksij.t, is i t'>q :'.\\ » :i: M irkh u:i 
and Brother Asa Benrss, of Ridge-
way, about twenty miles further east. 
At both places much interest is man-
ifested. We hope to hear good re-
ports from both in the near future, 
Brother Zook and parly returned 
this morning, January 20. from their 
western trip after an absence of 
nearly two months and a journey of 
about 6,000 miles, but we expect them 
to complete their description of their 
trip in their own language in our next 
issue. 
The articles on the ordinances, 
prepared in pamphlet form by the 
committee appointed by Conference, 
are now in type and will lie ready 
for distribution soon. Those de-
siring further information will please 
address W. O. Baker, Louisville, O., 
who has charge of the work. 
We tender our thanks to those 
who have sent us the missing num-
bers of the VISITOR and we will re-
munerate them by extending (lie 
time of their subscription. We need 
yet a few copies of March 1st, 1892, 
and Ave hope those who have them 




ally we receive letters that have no 
name and no Post Office address 
given, but the letter requests a reply 
to some question asked, or has ref-
erence to some article published. I t 
may be that the name was omitted 
unintentionally, or it may have been 
that they purposely did not want to 
be known who they were or where 
they live. If the omission was un-
intentional then we think the over-
sight is pardonable and is something 
that we all may and probably do 
commit innocently. But when the 
omission is done intentionally we 
think it will not stand the applica-
tion of the "Golden Rule," and 
really is a breach of Christian court 
esy. To dll such we would hare to 
say, we cannot reply to any auony-
mous requests. 
We sometimes are reminded that 
we should discontinue the VISITOR 
when the time paid for lias expired 
rule axnong our which is really the 
large daily and weekly city*joufnals. 
But. while it is our privilege to do 
so, for the satisfaction of many of 
our subscribers, we have not done it, 
except by request. If those wishing 
their paper discontinued will look at 
our published terms accompanying 
every paper they will see just what 
is expected of them, and if they will 
comply with those terms they mi l 
have no reason to be dissatisfied. I t 
is necessary that Ave should use all 
our subscribers alike. Our terms 
are payment in advance, but when 
any fail to remit when their sub-
scriptions expire, we continue to 
send until we hear from them. We 
are glad to note that nearly all re-
spond in reasonable time and many, 
indeed, pay in advance, 
- -*-•• 
Lately we received a letter from 
and aged friend and brother, in 
which he sent his remittance for the 
VISITOR, and from which we take 
the liberty to publish an extract as 
follows:— 
"Dear and beloved brother in the 
Lord.—Please find enclosed one dol-
lar for another year's subscription to 
the EVANGELICAL VISITOR, as it is a 
great help to me in ury old age. I 
cannot attend meeting very regu-
larly unless it is favorable weather. 
In one month I will be eighty-two 
years old. Six years ago last Au-
gust my wife and I were taken into 
the "River Brethren" church, and, 
dear brother, I enjoy- myself since 1 
nave given myself to the Lord, and 
given my time and attention to the 
salvation of my soul,' and in trying 
to lead others to the Lamb of God. 
I have some tribulation and sorrow 
but I hope by the help and grace of 
God to continue faithful to the end." 
The above letter certainly breathes 
the true spirit of Christian devotion. 
In if we can learn much of the Spirit 
of i 'iris!. This is only one among 
the manv encourainny letters we i t -
ceive, and if it were not for such 
words of consolation ours would be 
truly a very unpleasant as well as a 
critical work, As it is we are cheered 
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in our work to cont inue on even 
t h o u g h it should be t h r o u g h t r ia ls 
and tr ibulat ions. 
SUOOESSFUL WOEK, 
A t the close of the series of meet-
ings held at the Chestnut Grove 
mee t ing house, Ashland county, 
Ohio, by Eld . J o h n A. S tump, 
nine of the ten who came out at tha t 
meet ing, and four of those who came 
out last winter, were received into 
t h e church, in all an addit ion of th i r -
teen to the church in Ashland 
county. 
W e are g lad to note tha t the 
work was so decisive. So often do 
we find, after an apparen t success-
ful revival, so l i t t le fruit of the work 
is seen afterward. A n d we see no 
reason for delay, if the evidence of a 
genu ine conversion has taken p lace : 
because the convert is much safer in 
the church than he is outside of the 
church. W e do not want to be un-
derstood tha t those t ru ly conver ted 
to God. cannot s tand even if they do 
not un i te with the church immedi-
ately, b u t the difficulties tha t sur-
round them are more when they 
s tand aloof from the foster ing care 
and protect ion of the visible church, 
t h a n they possibly could be under 
its protection and iullueiice. 
One danger is, the indecision of 
those who are thus si tuated. I t 
is general ly considered as evidence 
tha t e i ther the church unde r whose 
revival work the converts were 
b r o u g h t to a saving knowledge of 
the i r lost condition, and consequent-
ly to a t rue conversion, is not fully 
satisfied with them or they would 
not hesi ta te to receive t h e m ; or if 
t he delay is on the side of the con-
ver t then i t would appear tha t he was 
not fully satisfied tha t the church 
under whose foster ing care he was 
brought lo Chris" i- the chutcji 
where he could do (lie most good, or 
where he could the most faithfully 
serve the Lord. I n ei ther case he 
is subject to tempta t ion in a manner 
tha t i t is very ha rd for h im to resist, 
because the enemy a t t empts to lead 
him, not only away from tha t church 
bu t from every church organizat ion 
tha t has stability. 
B u t then there is another ques -
t ion in connection with th is tha t is 
very grave, and tha t is t h i s : The re 
are so manj- so called conversions 
tha t are not thorough enough, t ha t 
it is not from na ture to grace, nor 
is it from darkness to l ight , and much 
less from the power of safari to God. 
I t is merely a formal assent to the 
t ru ths of the Bible, or a change from 
one theory to another , and the con-
vert has not become a new creature, 
ne i ther have all t h ings become new. 
H e may, ' t is t rue , become a par t i san 
in the sphere he has chosen and for 
a t ime may give evidences tha t 
deceive others. B u t he knows noth-
ing of the work of regenera t ion tha t 
should, in fact must , take place with 
those who are born from above. I n 
cases of this k ind the work will not 
be effectual whe ther they are in the 
church or not. 
I n revival work there should be 
•no efforts spared tha t would be a 
means to b r i n g every seeker, to a 
full knowledge of the pardon of sin, 
as soon as possible. Whi l e we think 
the work of conversion may be pro-
gressive, and tha t i t may take some-
time before we are made fully aware 
of what is required of us, or what 
our du ty is, and tha t if may requ i re 
much to convince us tha t we mus t 
lav all on the altar, yet jus t as soon 
as we do give u p all for Chris t then 
the work of regenera t ion is qu i ck : 
in fact, we do believe it is ins tantan-
eous, and we are fully pardoned and 
cleansed, and we become a new crea-
tu re in Chris t Jesus . W e t rust tha t 
the work at Ashland, Ohio, has been 
tho rough and tha t if may cont inue to 
br ing forth fruit io the glory of 
God!" 
• 'Prayer will keep you from sin-
ning, and s inn ing will keep yon from 
prayer . " 
THE FALLEN TEEE, 
W a l k i n g t h r o u g h a forest a gent le -
man saw a g r a n d old t ree which had 
fallen across the path. The tree ap -
peared s t rong and sound; the re had 
been no wind or storm. W h y had 
the t ree fal len? H e looked at the 
stock, and found t ha t the whole hear t 
of the tree was eaten out of decay. 
F o r scores, pe rhaps for hundreds of 
years, tha t process of decay had gone 
on, and t hough the outside seemed 
fair and s t rong yet the inward life of 
the tree was gone, and at last wi lhout 
stress or s train, i t fell by its own weight . 
H o w manj r of the oaks of Bashan 
thus go down! How many of the 
g ian ts in the g rea t forest of human i ty 
fall in the same manner ! Outward ly 
fair , inwardly fa lse: apparen t ly s t rong, 
really weak; with all the aspect of 
growth about on the surface, b u t wi th 
rot tenness and decay within the h e a r t ; 
till at l eng th in an unexpected hour 
the m i g h t y m a n comes t h u n d e r i n g 
down before the b rea th of a zephyr, to 
the as tonishment of all who had b e -
held his apparent s t reng th and mas-
siveness. 
There is a solemn lesson here . 
Tha t lesson is the importance of the 
inner life. If tha t tree had been 
s t rong within, men migh t have hacked 
and chopped it till a large por t ion of 
it had been cu taway, and still it Would 
have repaired i ts own damages, and 
stood for genera t ions ; but when the 
hear t and the t runk was ro t t en : when 
all i ts inner vitality Was eaten out, 
then what remained bu t a crash ? 
The men who go down before the 
brea th of temptat ion, who d isappoin t 
our hopes and make us fear tha t hu-
mani ty is ro t ten to the core, are men 
whose hear ts for a long t ime have not 
been r i gh t in the s ight of God. They 
may have lived correct lives, they may 
have put- forth fair pre tent ions and 
nrofWsions. b u t there was somethine: 
Wi- -ng v. ii l i in. and a! Ins! {: o - u d d i n 
dc.sn uciion come.-. ' C r e a t e in l i e a 
clean heart , 0 God ; renew a right 
spir i t within me,"-— 8eL 
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CHURCH NEWS, 
The meet ings at the Annvil lc 
meet inghouse . Lebanon county, Pa. , 
over Chr is tmas , were well a t tended, 
no twi ths tanding the cold weather 
which set in shor t ly before. Bro. 
Benj . Musser, of F rank l in county, 
Pa. , was present and preached th ree 
good sermons. May the seed sown 
grow u p and b r i n g good fruit. 
s. BOOKS. 
DISTRICT COUNCILS, 
The distr ict council for South 
Dickinson county, K'ans.V will be 
he ld in the Bel le Sp r ings mee t ing-
house oil the' 16tli day of February , 
being the t h i r d Thursday . 
T h e dis t r ic t council for N o r t h 
Dickinson county, Ivans., will be 
he ld in Lire Abilene- meet inghouse on 
the 21st of Feb rua ry , be ing the th i rd 
Tuesday. 
A TRIP TO OHIO. 
NUMBER THREE. 
A s s ta ted in my last le t ter I closed 
our meet ing at Ponnelsvi l le , Ohio, 
on t he 11 th of December . Bro . 
H e r s h e y took us from the re to W e s t 
Mil ton to visit Bro. C. Dolmer , Bro. 
Mil ler and others . • On the 13th we 
commenced a meet ing in the H i g h -
land church, near the home of father 
Lukenbach . Th i s meet ing was con-
t inued un t i l the. evening of the 18th, 
in all th i r teen mee t ings inc luding 
prayer -meet ings . W e will no t soon 
forget the warm meet ings and the 
tears shed, and Ave t ru s t those young 
converts will prove faithful. 
On the 19 th of December we b i d 
farewell to fr iends and took the t ra in 
for Dayton, in company wi th Bro . 
and Sis ter Mil ler and Sis ter A n n a 
Newcomer, where we visi ted un t i l 
t h e next day, when wife, J e n n i e and 
I took t h e t r a in for Sippo, Ohio. W e 
arr ived at Massilon and were me t b y 
Bro. Myers who took us ou t to Bro. 
Mohler ' s . W e were pleased to meet 
t h e dear b r e t h r e n and sisters whom 
we visited about a year ago, b u t sad 
to note tha t one of the i r number , 
Bro . J a c o b Mohler , was miss ing, 
whose sad dea th was publ i shed in 
the VISITOR. B u t I t rus t our loss is 
his gain. W e had two meet ings at 
the S ippo church. 
F r o m here wife and I went to 
W a y n e county, near Smithvil le , 
where we ar r ived in t h e afternoon. 
Bro. C. B r e n n e r met us and took u s 
to h i s home and t h e n to t h e P a r a -
dise church where we h a d meet ing 
on Sunday morn ing . December 25. 
At Parad i se we visited the b r e t h r e n 
and in the evening we went to Guyer ' s 
Chapel where a series of meet ings 
were commenced and cont inued u n -
til th Lth of J a n u a r y , which re-
sulted, in ten y o u n g souls mak ing a 
start Ecu' the Kingdom and coining 
out to the a l tar of prayer . On the 
next evening several testified t ha t 
they had found a Savior. There are 
only a few members here. Bro. 
Schrock is the minister , who labored 
with me faithfully d u r i n g the meet-
ings . W e h a d twenty-six mee t ings 
in. all here . 
D u r i n g our visit a t Parad i se we 
found Bro . Joseph Troyer sick. W e 
hope the L o r d will speedily restore 
h im to heal th . After t h e close of 
the mee t ing a t Guyer ' s , Bro . Schrock 
took us to Bro , S. Benner ' s who 
took us to the t ra in at Orrvil le from 
whence we came to Sippo, where we 
met Bro. A. S toner on t h e evening 
of the 12th, who was t hen hold ing a 
series of meet ings . W e expect to 
remain at Sippo unt i l next week 
when we will r e tu rn to Ba inham. Ont. 
after an absence of over n ine weeks. 
J. w. HOOVES, 
Sippo, ()., Jim. lit. 
A WESTEM MISSION TOUR. 
NUMBER FOUR. 
I n m y last le t ter I gave . an ac-
count of our t ravels unti l-we reached 
Salem, Oregon, which was on D e -
cember 14. At th is place there are 
four members , Sis ter M a r y H inds , 
daugh te r of Bro the r J o h n Ever , of 
Brown County, K a n s a s : Bro ther W . 
H . E l l io t and wife and Bro the r J o h n 
L. P lum. Sister H i n d s lives in 
Salem and upon our arr ival there we 
found our way to he r house. I n the 
afternoon we went to Bro ther E l -
l iot t 's , about th ree miles east of 
Salem, and remained wi th t h e m un-
t i l Sa turday morning , when the i r 
son took us to Bro the r J . L. P l u m ' s 
home about four miles west of Salem. 
After our arr ival B ro the r P l u m made 
a r rangement s to have preach ing i n 
a church a t Lincoln, a small place 
about one mi le from the i r home, 
and a l though the t ime was short, y e t 
the church was near ly full of a t ten-
tive people. W e felt especially 
blessed in our efforts to hold forth to 
t hem the W o r d of Life, which was 
heart i ly responded to by numerous 
test imonies after the sermon. I was 
very sorry t ha t I could not s tay wi th 
those people longer, but Bro the r E l -
l iot t had made an appoin tment for 
p reach ing in Salem on Sunday morn-
ing, which we filled. After services 
we were invi ted to preach a t t h e 
same place in the evening, and we 
accepted the invitation. T h e m e m -
bers were all p resen t and seemed to 
appreciate the oppor tun i ty as well as 
o thers who never heard the B r e t h r e n 
preach before. These, to my knowl-
edge, were t he first meet ings he ld 
by the B r e t h r e n in the state of 
Oregon. 
Salem is the capital of Oregon and 
is a nice place, sur rounded by a very 
fertile valley, well adapted to whea t 
growing, which is the pr incipal crop. 
F r u i t also does well, such as p e a r s , . 
plums, peaches, cherries, etc. 
On Monday we visi ted with a fam-
ily be long ing to the D u n k a r d b re th -
ren, b y t h e name of Ear ly . I n t h e 
evening we took the t ra in for Wolf 
Creek, in Southern Oregon, where 
we ar r ived on Tuesday m o r n i n g t h e 
19th; At this place we visited 
Brother and Sister Levi H. Mullen, 
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lately from Clay County, Kansas. 
Tliey live with Sister Mullen's son-
in-law, U. R. Miller. Wo remained 
with them two nights and the second 
night had meeting at their house. 
Though small yet the Spirit's pres-
ence was there and we had a good 
meeting. 
This is a miniug country and very 
mountainous. There is no farming 
at all. A few small patches of 
cleared land in very narrow valleys 
is used for gardens. Gold mining 
is the entire business carried on by 
the people. Friend Miller owns a 
quartz mine, which he lately discov-
ered, which brings him a good in-
come of gold. We learned some 
things about sold digging which we 
never knew before, but it would be 
too lengthy to describe here. 
In one thing I was agreeably dis-
appointed. I expected these people 
would be wild and wicked, but we 
found a goodly number of them re-
ligious and quite a few recently con-
verted, who took an active part in 
the meeting. We found everybody 
very sociable and kind hearted. 
These mountains of Southern Ore-
gon have another treasure besides 
gold, consisting in the most beauti-
ful timber I ever saw. While it is 
not as large as we seen in Washing-
ton, yet, considering its density, it is 
more valuable. The trees average 
perhaps two feet across the stump, 
and I am sure that the average tree 
would furnish a log 100 feet long as 
straight as a line. While at Wolf 
Greek "we had a storm and quite a 
number of those large trees were 
blown down, which made it danger-
ous to be out. After the wind 
abated the rain set in and it became 
our privilege to witness one of those 
winter rain storms for which this 
country is noted. 
On account of the rain and snow 
further north the train we expected 
to leave on for California was nearly 
twelve hours behind time. On Fri-
day evening we took the train for 
San Francisco, and on Saturday 
morning we found ourselves ' at the 
head waters of the Sacramento river 
and the rain still descending in tor-
rents, and the waters very high. 
During the day, as we passed down 
the Sacramento valley, it seemed in 
places as if the whole valley was 
flooded. We crossed the river in 
the afternoon at Marysville and it 
looked fearful. The water was 
nearly up to the bridge and the cur-
rent very swift. A great many peo-
ple were watching the bridge, and 
we were glad when we had crossed 
it safely. We arrived at Sacramento 
after dark and at San Francisco at 
midnight. 
The next day being Sunday and 
Christinas we tried to spend it profit-
ably. San Francisco is the great 
city of the western coast, and while 
it no doubt has a great deal of wick-
edness it also has its better side. 
After inquiring for a place of wor-
ship we decided to go to the First 
Methodist church, and while going 
to the place passed through China-
town, which was quite a sight. 
There are several streets that are en-
tirely occupied by Chinamen and it 
appears like being in China. The 
houses are different, and the strange 
customs in ©very respect make it 
quite interesting to one who has 
never seen it before. The Chinese 
people live so close together that the 
streets seemed to be swarming with 
Chinamen. Their shops and stores 
were all open and it did not seem 
like Sunday morning. 
We found our way to the church 
and first met in their class meeting. 
Wo were kindly received and recog-
nized. After listening to the preach-
ing we also remained for Sunday 
school. I n the afternoon we were 
in a Salvation Army meeting, which 
to us seemed odd, because we had 
never seen a-God-service on this 
fashion, Yet I felt that these peo-
ple were doing a work for the Lord 
for which I want to give them credit. 
While in their meetings listening to 
the testimonies of those who con-
fessed they had been drunkards and 
were lifted out of the gutter, I felt 
to say, let the work go on. I thought 
of the disciples who, when they saw 
a man, who went not with them, 
casting out devils in Christ's name, 
forbade him. But Jesus said they 
should not forbid him. 
In the evening we again attended 
services at the Methodist church. . 
After the services some of their 
members, and especially a man form-
erly of. Ottawa Count}", Kansas, who 
showed quite a warm side for us, in-
vited us to go along to a colored 
church where a revival was in pro-
gress and were assured that the ser-
vices would not be over. We ar-
rived at the place and found it a 
large and well built church, and 
tilled by a large congregation. A 
bishop among the colored people 
was just closing his sermon as we 
came in. His words seemed to send 
a thrill through the • congregation 
and were heartily responded to by 
the members. After the sermon 
there were various exercises led by 
an evangelist by the name of Wash-
ington. "I have seen religious ex-
citement, before but this, I. think, ex-
ceeded everything 1 ever.saw. 
After services we returned to the 
hotel, and on Monday, accompanied 
by our Kansas friend, we visited the' 
ocean beach where we beheld with 
wonder and awe the mighty works 
of God. There had been a severe 
storm a few (.lays before and the sea 
was still running very high. And 
as the waves dashed against the 
shore the sound was like the roar of 
Niagara Falls. As I stood and looked 
upon those mighty waves as they 
came in from the ocean and spent 
their violence upon the shore, the 
words of the poet were forcibly 
brought to my mind, found in the 
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second verse of hymn 414 in Spirit-
ual Hymns: 
"So fades a summer cloud away; 
So sinks the storm when gales are o"er; 
So gently shuts the eye of day; 
So dies a wave along the shore.'' 
A little out from the shore are 
some large rocks upon which seals 
gather and we could hear their howls 
for some distance after we left the 
beach. 
After returning to the city we at-
tended a Gospel Mission meeting in 
an old theatre that had been fitted 
tip for Gospel Mission work. The 
meeting was largely attended and 
quite an interest was manifest. A 
number of seekers were present. 
Our impression was not as favorable 
to the Work as we desired it might 
be. 
On Tuesday, after visiting various 
places of interest, we took the train 
for Los Angeles. Southern Califor-
nia, arriving there at 11:45 a. m. 
Wednesday, the 28th of December. 
In my next I will describe our visit 
to Southern. California and Arizona. 
SAMUEL ZOOK. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISIIOE. 
MISSION WOEK, 
"While looking over the editorial 
on "Mission Work"' in the YISITOB 
of December 15, 1892, I was some-
what impressed on points advanced. 
I also say, in reference to mission 
work, all efforts shall fail unless a 
thorough organization is formed. 
-But in this article I do not expect 
even to touch on the point as to how 
to organize, as I am not competent 
to define so important a subject. The 
Lord requires only that which we 
are able to do, and by His help I 
will try and present a few thoughts 
to stimulate us to more activity in 
the Christian life. 
We certainly are not doing a 
"reasonable service" in mission work. 
Our zeal is not unto godliness as it 
should be, or we would give more 
earnest heed to what Jesus com-
mands: "Go teach all nations." 
I have attended General Confer-
ence, both in the States and in Can-
ada, where the question was brought 
up as to what course to pursue, or 
methods to adopt, to enhance this 
great cause. With a great deal of 
anxiety I have awaited results. I t 
was decided to select a limited num-
ber of ministers to engage in the 
mission work, but when we ask the 
committee who had the matter in 
hand, we are disappointed time and 
again. ' The few selected to go were 
generally those who held responsible 
positions in the church at home, or 
had farms or business that demanded 
their attention, so that they could 
not leave for any length of time or 
the cause would suffer at home. And 
frequently while brethren engaged 
in holding meetings, with prospects 
for a glorious ingathering of preci-
ous souls, the work had to be closed 
abruptly, special duties calling the 
minister home, perhaps to fill an 
appointment that would otherwise 
be neglected. 
We say it is right that the home 
appointments should not be neg-
lected; but why are there none to 
take the place of those who labor 
away from home ? I hear it said, 
"For want of material." This thought 
should not find lodgment in the 
mind of the Christian. If we look 
upon our brethren as inferiors, we 
probably have a lesson to learn be-
fore starting in the mission of sav-
ing souls. Many noble hearts are 
bleeding for the souls that are going 
to ruin; hearts that beat warmly for 
the welfare of others; hearts that are 
ready to say with John Smith, the 
great Wesleyan preacher, "Give me 
souls or I die," and as to character 
and integrity compare favorably with 
others in the field, yet the church 
finds no place for them, and the re-
sult is evident. 
True, in some districts we may 
have sufficient help, yet this should 
not prevent those who have vowed 
vows unto their God. The Breth-
ren in Christ have many noble and 
consecrated hearts among them, who 
have done great work in strengthen-
ing the walls of Zion, but when the 
cry comes up all around, "Come over 
and help us," we find the army of 
ministers inadequate to respond. 
By the few in the field, great 
good is accomplished. Do we not 
hear, through the YISITOB, good 
news come from over the land. But, 
while mission, work is not fully 
organized, allow me to advance a 
suggestion: Let the brethren at the 
coming district councils take action 
and select one or more ministers for 
general mission work, each district 
paying its own men. In this way 
they would know exactly where their 
money has gone and for what pur-
pose. At the General Conference 
let each district report to the com-
mittee on missions the number of 
ministers at their command. 
This plan has been adopted by 
Sabbath Schools, all over the land, 
with splendid success, one Sabbath 
School paying for one or more mis-
sionaries. If each district would 
furnish but one missionary, what a 
harvest it would be! what a time of 
rejoicing in the Lord for those 'iso-
lated from the church! I earnestly 
hope by the time of General Con-
ference the brethren will have de-
vised some plan to bring the Gospel 
of Christ to those yet "out on the 
hills, far out from the gates of gold." 
A BROTHER. 
Rite, l'a. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOK. 
"BY GRACE ARE YE SAVED." 
"For by grace are ye saved, through faith; 
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
God: not of works, lest any man should 
boast." Eph. 2: 8, 9. 
Oh! who can comprehend to the 
full extent the preciousness of the 
grace of God? or by whom is it ap-
preciated as it should be? 
In the above declaration of the 
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apostle Paul, as it is expressed to 
the Ephesians, it signifies as if he-
had said, by the unmerited favor of 
God are ye saved, and that through 
faith; not by any works of yourselves, 
it is the gift of God, so that no man 
can boast. Man by nature is a proud 
being. I t is far from him to ac-
knowledge liis need, or to cast him-
self truly on the unmerited favor of 
God. The apostles have had to 
reason out this point, even to the 
very believers in Christ, so that they 
would understand clearly, if free, 
that grace must make free. "And 
if by grace, then it is no more works; 
otherwise grace is no more grace. 
But if it be of works, then it is no 
more grace; otherwise works is no 
more works." Rom. 11 : 6. So that 
works on the part of man must be 
excluded. 
Man has nothing of his own to 
boast of. Nriw as a penitent believer 
he cries out, '"Lord what wilt thou 
have me to do." That proud heart 
of his is subdued, and now with glad-
ness and singleness of heart, in full 
consecration of himself and his all 
unto God, he is desirous to live from 
henceforth a life of faith in Flim 
who loved him and gave himself for 
him; knowing the stability of the 
character in whom he trusted, and 
being ''persuaded that Be is able in 
keep that which he committed unto 
Him against that day." We are not 
saved on account of any "Works of 
righteousness which we have done," 
"but according to His mercy He 
saved us, by the washing of regene-
ration and renewing of the Holy 
Ghost." Tit. 3: 5. 
Let us then, dear Christian breth-
ren and sisters, commit all our care 
unto Him who knoweth what is good 
for us, and confide solely in Him 
who will preserve and guide us in 
His own appointed order. Although 
we do not see before us what is to 
take place, yet our Heavenly Father 
knoweth what is best for us. There-
fore let us rejoice in the confidence 
of what a certain poet said, "God 
holds the key of all unknown and I 
am glad; if other hands should hold 
the key, or if he trusted it to me, I 
might be sad." And further, let us 
be sensitive of what grace has done, 
and will do toward us, so that we 
can say, "Through many dangers, 
toils and snares, I have already come; 
'tis grace has brought me safe thus 
far, and grace will lead me home." 
We might say, and that truly, that 
the great arch enemy (the devil) 
takes the adva:itage in regard to this 
point (saved by grace) and deludes 
thousands of the human family, in 
persuading them that their salvation 
is in the hand of God, and when he 
chooses to save he will save, so that 
they have nothing to do in their sal-
vation; the consequence is, they are 
living heedlessly. Not only is the 
enemy sadly deceiving the careless 
in regard to their salvation, but he 
comes with his wily insinuations to 
tempt and deceive, "if possible, the 
very elect." 
Many cases might be mentioned 
to show the deception of Satan. I. 
here ffive one case as a spec 
men, in which I. was myself involved. 
Wheal 1 was about twenty years of 
age, there was living close to me 
another young man of about the 
same age, with whom I associated. 
We would frequently be together at 
places of amusement., and would 
sometimes take too much of the in-
toxicating cup. But we knew it was 
wrong for us to live such a life, and 
it happened that both of us, at the 
same time, made a resolution to 1 u rn 
our course and live a different life. 
So we commenced to attend religious 
meetings; but we did not long stick 
together; my friend glided off to 
other places. I then made it my 
business to have a talk with him. I 
asked him whether he remembered 
our previous resolution. "Well," 
said he, " I came to the conclusion 
that if I shall be saved, I will be 
saved, and that it does not depend 
on what I do,- nor depend on myself 
in any way." I am sorry to say 
that that young man lived afterward, 
a worse life than ever he did before; 
and besides, he tried, both by per-
suasion and force, to drag me with 
him; but, praise the Lord, 1 acted 
according to the prediction which, 
saith, "And it shall come to pass, 
that whosoever shall call on the name 
of the Lord shall be saved." I was 
preserved from the snare. The same 
young man was taken away many 
years ago to "give an account of the 
deeds done in the body." 
Thank God, I am to-day and aged 
person resting in full confidence on 
the "Rock of Ages," and can give 
from experience my sincere testi-
mony that God will take care of, and 
preserve from evil and from all the 
insinuations of the devil, all those 
that put their trust in Him. Glory 
be to His holy name! God offers 
this stronghold to every one who 
wishes to be saved, as declared by 
the prophet Isaiah: "Ho every one 
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, 
and he that hath no money; come ye, 
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine 
and milk without money and with-
out price." Free! free!! free!!! 
A. B. 
Stayner, Out. 
For the EVANOELICAIJ YISITOK. 
MY EXPERIENCE, 
Having been impressed for some 
time to write for the VISITOR, I will 
give some of my experience, in the 
liope that it will do good to some 
one. I enjoy reading the experiences 
of others; it is food to my soul, I 
have no good education, but the 
Lord has made His way so plain to 
me, that I have been able to walk in 
it. I am so glad that He called me 
when I was but young in years. 
My father and mother died when 
I was eight years old. Being, thus 
early in life bereft of earthly parents 
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I, with my sisters and brothers, was 
put out among strangers. Then 
when I would have trouble I had 
no mother to go to.- And some-
times when. I would feel lonely 1 
would ask the Lord to take me home 
to my mother, for I believed she, 
with my father, had gone to the bet-
ter laud where trouble* never come. 
When about twelve years old I 
commenced to pray before going to 
bed and sometimes in the morning 
when I woke up. My prayer was, 
"Oh Lord, take this burden from my 
heart, and take this fear away." I 
was afraid to go to sleep lest I 
should not wake up aary more, be-
ing conscious that I had no peace 
with God. 
Thus I lived for nearly a year. 
Then one evening in prayer-meet-
ing I became willing to tell the peo-
ple I wanted to be a Christian. 
Eight others made' a start at the 
same time. Then, as I found much 
work to be done in this new life, I 
again felt the need of a kind mother 
to incourage me. 
I had some little things to make 
right with the family with whom 1. 
lived, and it cost me quite a struggte 
before I became willing to confess 
my misdoings. However after be-
coming willing to do so 1 received a 
blessing. I put on plain clothes, 
"as becometh women professing god-
liness," and thought that the work 
was now finished. But forgetting to 
watch and pray I fell into tempta-
tion and did not live as close to 
the Lord as I should have lived. 
After a time the family with 
whom I stayed moved to Kansas and 
I came with them. We had not 
been here very long when some of 
the young folks with whom I associ-
ated made a start for the* Kingdom, 
and this again aroused me. When 
they were to be baptised I had a de-
sire to be one of their* number, but 
the brethern thought I should wait 
a little longer. Although this 
greatly discouraged me vet I did not 
give up. for I desired to be saved. 
1 was then about twelve years old, 
the age when the inclinations are . 
strongest to wander away from God. 
One thing that kepi me was my plain 
attire. I would sometimes put things 
on that were not becoming, but I 
could not wholly discard this di-
vinely appointed "modest apparel." 
One Sunday when at home alone 
with some of the children I was 
tempted of the devil to remove my 
covering and arrange my hair in the 
same style that others did. Yield-
ing to this temptation I found no 
rest until I again placed upon my 
head the covering, and then I felt 
that I received more power. 
Thus_.I lived up and down until I 
was sixteen years old, at which time, 
being in great trouble, I gave up all 
for Christ, I prayed to God for 
some evidence that my sins were for-
given, and that my name was writ-
ten in the Lamb's Book of Life.- And 
one Wednesday evening, while on my 
knees, I seen a large white sheet of 
paper before my eyes, upon which 
my sins were written, and a large 
hand with a pen in it. And then I 
saw the Lord himself cross my 
record out and heard a voice, 
saying, "Thy sins are all forgiven, 
now follow me." I never was more 
happy than ! was then; 1. felt as 
though I wanted the Lord to take 
me out of this world, 1 was afraid 
1 might sin again. But He has 
seen fit to leave me here, I suppose 
because my work was not done. 
I was soon afterward taken into 
the church and have ever since tried 
to live right in the sight of God, 
though 1 have not lived as close to 
the Lord as was my privilege. But 
of late years, 1 am glad to say, 1 en-
joy my religion more than ever. 
The Savior is my Shield and Banner 
in time of trouble. He gives me 
sweet peace and joy in my soul and 
gives me grace for every day and 
trial. I love the precious name of 
Jesus, because He first loved me, 
and I want to work for Him the few 
days I shall remain here, that; 1 
may obtain the crown that is laid 
up for me. 1 desire the prayers of 
God's people. 
ANNA B. EISENHOWER. 
Abilene, Kansas. 
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOK. 
REFLECTIONS. 
Dear brethren and sisters in the 
Lord.—I will try in my weakness, 
this cold winter morning,' to write 
something for the readers of the 
"VISITOR. When I see the snow, in 
its gentle, white flakes, falling to 
the earth and covering the grave of 
my loved companion, whom God in 
His wisdom called home to reap, and 
to rest from his labors, while I am 
satisfied that he has gone to rest, 
yet it is hard for me to say, "Lord, 
thy will be done." Oh, the manyT 
pleasant hours and days we spent in 
searching the Scriptures, which be-
came dearer to me as we frequently^ 
knelt in prayer to ask God for wis-
dom to understand aright His sacred 
Word, i t made our home dear and 
heavenly. Although satan raged 
without to mar our peace, yet in the 
soul there was a calm that nothing 
but God's Holyr Spirit could give. 
But while my home is lonely and 
sad I know it is my duty, and 1 will 
say, I want to make it my earnest 
desire, to bow to the decree of God, 
who does all things well. Yet in 
this affliction 1 find myself asking 
God, "Why is it that 1 am so be-
reft?" I get for reply the answer, 
that I might love the Lord more, 
and that 1 should set my affections 
more and more on heavenly things. 
But while no one can tell, except 
those who have had like experiences, 
what it is to lie left thus lonely in 
the world, bereft of our dearest 
earthly friend, yet I do not wish to 
murmur at the providence of God, 
for I know He is good and I feel, 
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too, that He is leading me. He has 
promised that not a hair of our heads 
should fall without His notice, and 
His comforting presence has been 
with me in my journey so far and I 
can. rest assured that He will keep 
me to the end. May I always trust 
Him for His grace and for the lead-
ings of His Holy Spirit. 
I can remember that when 1 first 
started out in the service of the Lord, 
I was impressed with the thought 
whether I was willing to suffer with 
Christ. I said, "yes Lord," and in 
thus being called, to the test it only 
makes me more willing to submit to 
His will. May God help me- to be 
steadfast unto the end, that when my 
earthly house of this tabernacle is 
dissolved that I may be permitted to 
enter that house not made with 




For the EVANOELIOAIJ VISITOR. 
JOY AHD GRIEF. 
I will endeavor to write a few lines 
to the readers of the VISITOR, as I 
felt it a duty to do so for some time. 
I feel my self incapable to write any-
thing proper for publication, yet I 
am glad to know that God does not 
require more of us than we are able 
to do. Oh that I could at all times 
be more willing to yield to the teach-
ings of the Holy Spirit! I could 
often have closer communion with 
God. At times I can feel as though 
the Savior was walking by my side. 
But it is not because of any of my 
merits that the Lord is so kind and 
merciful unto me. I have a great 
many reasons to praise His good and 
Holy name, for truly "goodness and 
mercy have followed me all the days 
of my life." I have had many joy-
ful seasons since I have joined with 
God's people on this narrow way. 
Such real enjoyment as the world 
cannot give, yet on the other side I. 
have also had gloomy seasons, 
through sickness in the family. I 
felt the chastening rod falling rather 
heavily upon us at times. I feared 
death would remove my companion 
from my side, and that gave me 
many dreary and gloomy hours. 
When I look back it seems as though 
a dark cloud had gone over me but 
the sun seems to shine again, al-
though health is not fully restored. 
1 have experienced that it is good 
for me, if I have at times, troubles 
and trials to go through, and. often 
have to say with the poet: 
"Had earth no thorns among its Qoweva, and 
life no fount of tears, 
We might forget our better home beyond 
this vale of tears. 
How wisely God our cup has filled, with 
mingled joy and grief, 
To teach our hearts that mortal things, 
though bright, are only brief." 
We are in a world where sin and 
iniquity abound, and God will have 
to take various means and ways to 
teach us to know ourselves. But 
what a glorious consolation we can 
have in Christ our Savior. He is 
ever willing to reach out to us his 
helping hand, if we can come humbly 
unto him and ask in faith for his 
assistance. 
"Oh what peace we often forfeit, 
O what needless pain we bear, 
All because we do not carry, 
Everything to Crod in prayer." 
It is still my desire to "press to-
ward the mark for the prize of the 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus," 
and to be-at all times more subject 
unto His holy will the short time I 
have to remain here below. When 
we see how things are going on in 
this world we have reason to be-
lieve the second coming of Christ is 
drawing nigh. Oh may we all be 
ready when that great and notable 
day will take place and we will have 
to pass the solemn test, 
. Asking to be remembered at the 
throne of grace, I remain 
Your sister in Christ, 
EMMA J. KEEFEK. 
Millersburg, Pa. 
THE BIBLE IH THE TRUNK. 
I knew a young man who was the 
pride of his father's home and the 
joy of a mother's heart, says W. H. 
Bedell in; his new book, The Spirit-
ual Athlete. But he decided to 
leave his home and go into the. city; 
against his mother's requests and 
bis*father's protests he decided to 
go. As he was getting ready his 
mother brought him his Bible and 
put it in his trunk. I t was a sad 
day when he left his father's house 
and broke his mother's heart. When 
he came to the city he immediately 
went to the place where he expected 
to be employed. His expectations 
were realized; he at once began to 
work the best he could; that day-
was lonesome for him, he seemed 
lost; no one cared for him. The 
next morning he went to his place 
of business with a heavy heart. 
The other clerks noticed it and they 
say to one another, ' 'Do you see 
that greenhorn from' the country? 
We have to take him around, atid 
show him the sights." So they 
come up to him and say, "Won't 
you go out with us to-night and 
have a good time? We will show 
you the city." ' 'No" said he, " I 
cannot go; I must find a lodo-ino-
place and unpack my trunk." Oh 
pshaw! what is the matter with you? 
Are you one of those 'goody goody' 
fellows? I suppose yon read your 
Bible three times a day; but you 
will soon get .over that. Come on! 
You might as well be broken in now 
as anyr time; you will bo broken in 
sooner or later anyway." But he 
said, "No I do not care to go to-
night." ' 
That evening he went out looking 
for a lodging place; he soon found 
one; he sent to the depot for his 
trunk, he took it to his room and 
began to unpack it, amd when he 
came to his Bible he remembered 
what the clerks at the store had 
said, and he thought " I won't need 
-^—.̂ r :̂ 
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that," and he put it down in the 
bottom of his trunk. There it re-
mained for six months. Meanwhile 
he was getting week morally. He 
began to engage in the unholy con-
versation of the clerks, to enjoy 
their vile stories, and laugh at their 
evil jokes. He gradually, though 
perhaps unconsciously, was forsak-
ing his Saviour and taking sides 
with Satan. His associ ates were aware 
of it and they say to him, "Do you 
still read your Bible?" "No," he 
replied, " I have given that up; 
there is nothing in it." "Well," 
they say, "You are ready to go out 
with us now are you not?" "Yes," 
said he, " I will be glad to go." 
Out into the paths of sin they 
went. Oh! I think every angel of 
darkness smiled as from one place to 
another they went. At the door of 
places of enchantment he haulted as 
if the voice of his mother was saying 
to him, "My son, come not nigh to 
that door; it is the way to hell, go-
ing to the chambers of death." But 
his comrades say, "Come on! Come 
on!" And in he goes, straightway as 
the ox to the slaughter, or as a fool to 
the correction of the stocks; and he 
knoweth not that it is for his life." 
Oh, the awfnl work was done! He 
had purchased a through ticket on a 
lightning express train, on a down-
grade, broad gauge, to perdition. 
What was the fatal step in this young 
man's life? When he left home? 
No! When he engaged in the un-
godliness of his associates? No! 
When he said that he would go out 
with them? No! When he Went? 
No! When he stood at the door of 
enchantment debating whether he 
should go in and then went? No! 
I t Was when he forsook his Bible and 
put it down in the bottom of his 
trunk. He threw away his pass to 
heaven and got a through pass to 
hell. Oh, what, with the wine-cup 
and the gambler's dice and the scarlet 
enchantress, is the young man to do 
without the grace of God in his heart 
and immortal fibre in his soul?— 
Manna. 
Whoever expects to go through 
the world avoiding responsibilities 
and anxieties, must also expect to be 
a weak and useless partof the world's 
make-up: and that which is weak and 
useless, anywhere, is a hinderance 
and an obstacle. And yet it is not 
uncommon to hear persons speak of 
their unwillingness to carry those re-
sponsibilities which they ought to 
carry, as though that unwillingness 
Were altogether praiseworthy. Often, 
too, do we hear parents who have lost 
a child virtually' express their sub-
mission to the Divine will because the 
dispensation frees them from the re-
sponsibilities and anxieties of rearing 
a child. Cheerful acquiescence at 
such a time is Christian duty, and 
there is a certain joy in knowing that 
the child is freed from the dangers, 
temptations and sorrows of this life; 
but that is rejoicing in the release of 
our departed, and not in the release 
of ourselves. » 
Grief and discontent have gener-
ally their foundation in desire; so 
that whosoever can obtain the sover-
eignty over his desires will be master 
over his i >w n h appi ness.—Ho we. 
A NEW REVISION OF THE KING JAMBS 
TBANSLATION 01' THE NEW 
TESTAMENT, 
.lamer, Chrystal, author of "The History of 
the Modes of Baptism," who is a thorough 
Greek scholar, feeling that the "inspired 
Sense" of the Greek test is not fully brought 
out in mam passage:-, in the present sessions, 
propose: to revise the King James transla-
tion ,,i the New Testament. I will let him 
speak for him self, Iyjuote from a letter re-, 
cently received: 
"1 desire very much to get out a Revision 
of the King James English Version of the 
New Testament, and correct in it such as . . . 
in John 8: 42 and 1&: 2s, and Heb. 1: 3. In 
order to do so 1 need 1500 subscribers at one 
dollar for the volume. Will you do me the 
favor of bringing this before youi»people in 
your paper, and ask those of them who are 
willing to subscribe for one copy or more at 
that rate to send me their names.* My ad-
dress is, JAMES CHBYSTAI, 255 Grove street, 
Jersey City, New Jersey. They will oblige if 
on the card or note they send, they will fol-
low the address exactly. 
' "I propose, I should add, to render He-
brews fi: 2, as the Greek literally means, '•the-
doctrine of dijis" the reference being to the 
three dips of the one dipping of Eph. 4 : 5 . . . 
'•It will be of good size and type, about 
the same size and type as, the one dollar 
copy of the New Testament, American Re-
vised Version. 
"I hope to render the inspired sense of the 
Greek more accurately into English than has 
been done; but except in the faulty render-
ings and in obsolete expressions, shall cling 
to the common version. I shall e.hange noth-
ing for the sake of mere change. There 
must be a good cause for it first. 
' 'I eould have the Version out by the end 
of 1893 if enough subscriptions come in to 
publish it." w. o. B. 
^Subscriptions will be received at the of-
fice of the EVANGELICAL VISITOE, Abilene, 
Kans.—Ed. 
MASEIED, 
HARMAN—STONER.—At the residence of 
the bride's brother-in-law, M. H. Doll, near 
Hamlin, Brown county, Kans., on January 
15, 1893, by Bro. John Eyer, Mr. Elem Har-
man and Sister Anna Stoner, both formerly 
of Shannon, Carroll county, Illinois. Their 
many friends wish them a happy and pros-
perous life. A. J. HEISE. 
"WINGER- SHTJPE.- January 17, 1893. by 
Rev. Henry Goudie, Bro. John Winger, of 
Bertie, and Sister Catherine Shnpe, of Berlin, 
Waterloo County, Ontario. 
BAKER—TOMAN—At the residence of the 
bride's parents, near New Dundee, December 
G, 1892, by Elder B. Shupe, Brother Isaac 
Baker, of Nottawa, and Sister Leah Toman, 
from Waterloo Count\, Ontario. 
OU'li DEAD, 
McCOLLOUGH.—Mary McCollough, wife 
of Bro. Wm. McCollough, died at her home 
near Ustick, 111., December 20, 1892. She en-
tered the solemn rites of matrimony October 
4, 1888. This happy union was blessed with 
four children, of which one, an infant a week 
old, survives. Sister Mary expressed great 
confidence in God and endured her affliction 
with marked patience, giving full assurance 
of a happy departure. She also instructed 
her relatives how to live regardless of what 
the world might say. Bro. William and child 
have the warm sympathies of the church. 
Obsequies were attended by a large concourse 
of sympathizing friends. Services were con-
ducted by Eld. f. Trump, of Polo, 111. 
J . E. ZOOK. 
BTJCHER. -Died, near New Carlisle, Clark 
county, O., Lydia, wife of Michael Bucher, 
January 2, 1893, a,!.-.! 61 / ' .HIS, 9 months and 
18 days. Mother Bucher was born in Adams 
county, Pa., married in December 1851 and 
moved to Ohio in the following spring, where 
she lived until her death. Her youngest 
daughter, Sadie, preceded her to the glory 
world almost fourteen years. She leaves a 
dear husband, three sons and one daughter 
to mourn their loss, but our loss is her eter-
nal gain. She was a consistent member of 
the "River Brethren" church for about thirty 
years. The funeral services were conducted 
by Eld. J. B. Wingert and Bro. J . S. Hoke on 
January 4, from 1 Thess. 4: 14, at the house. 
Interment in the New Carlisle cemetery. 
A. D. HOKE. 
